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Ian “not a cryptid” Griswold 
[President, 1VP] 

“Ian, fuck off” - most people 
 

President: 
he protecc 
he buy snacc 
but most importantly 
he run for the highest position in execc 
 
My dudes - 
So first I was used for target practice, then I 
fed you guys. And I even managed to shitpost 
while buying snacks. 

 

Just imagine the new shitpost potential when 
you put me in charge of even more logistics! 
 

1VP: 
Okay okay so I can already shitpost to people 
in the org, 1VP is just shitposting to people 
that aren’t in the org and hoping they show 
up. I spent most of Activities Fair handing 
people spoons and telling them they’ll be nec-
essary for “their quest”. Now I’ll be able to be 
officially be an advertising cryptid. 
 

 

 

Kate “ARMS” Krakopolsky 

[President, 2VP] 

Can’t use that nickname anymore, can I? :( 

 

Prez: 

• I can probably run a meeting 
• Will give me more excuses to tomahawk 
Em 
• Won’t be the worst mistake we’ve ever 
made, I’m sure 

 

2VP: 

• I’ve been doing a third of this job for the 
past year already my guys 
• Actually tho l know what goes into the job 
and I know how to do it 
• I will continue Ian’s tradition of shitposting 
with the event snacks 
• Expect Cheetos Paws, fuck Cheetos Paws 
• Having been a booth chair this year, I can 
handle the level of work required to be 2VP 
• Will still give me an excuse to tomahawk 
Em 
• Will make Liam mad cause he lost 
• I know y’all wanna see those last two 
• Will let Aren make my horrible event co-
vers <3 
• Actually tho I’ll be good at this job 

• plz elecc thank 

 
 

 



D e Z _ R e E d 

[1vp, 2vp, RECSEC] 

FIG. 1: 

 

Note the sheer identifiability and 

competence portrayed in Fig. 1 

 

Aren “Weeaboos? What are 
those?” Davey 

[2VP, Treasurer] 

 

2VP 

• Because I have no other friends, my Fridays are basi-
cally owned by the KGB. This means I can spend allll of 
my time at alllll of the events with allll of you. 
• Like tbh yall are my main friend group so im yours 
forever. 
• I can schedule a sweet ass event for sweet ass peo-
ple. 
• I can handle a shitton of stress. 
• Little did you fuckers know that I’ve been helping 
the current 2VP and S@A with events this whole time, 
fufufufufu. 
• For example, helping buy shit at GEagle, helping set 
up, being a hand to carry things when needed. 
• Also have you seen my photoshop skills? Think of all 
of the sweet ass event photos I could make as 2VP. 

• examples are below ;) 
• But even if i dont get 2vp i’ll still lend my aid to the future 
2vp if they want it so dw if im not 2vp you still might get the 
sicc piccs 

Treasurer 

• I’m real serious about this one folks. 

 
• I’m a “CS” “major”. 
• I’ve done this for robotics in high school: ensuring that 
funds exists for materials, people pay their debts, and the 
team paying for the tournament. 
• I can use a spreadsheet nicely 

• I like spreadsheets 

• You’re not gonna go b r o k e

 
• I’ve been helping my dad document finances and allocate 
money ever since I was 8-9, so I know what's up. 

• Also I’m VERY serious about finances. It’s no joke and I 
take money very seriously.

 
• My umbrella is fucking huge, so yes please make it rain 
on me. 
 



Liam Thomas 
[2VP, Corsec, S@A] 

 
2VP - Kate said she will fight me if I become 2VP 
so if you want to see that vote for me 
 
Corsec - I have written many things in my life 
amd enjoy writing things. It’s not an aspect of my 
personality that y’all might know about but I will 
do a good job of running Pravda?! 
#SubmitToYourNewPravdaOverlords 
 
S@A - I’m the only one of the candidates who 
knows how to perform a Crumpet Dash 
 

Ellen Seeser [Corsec, S@A] 

CORSEC: With your vote, I will continue to 

• assemble Them Pravda?s. I was born and I 
will die writing weird things. Let me give 
them to you. I would say: I love Pravda?, but 
that’s got a question mark at the end of it, 
and what I want to convey is an extremely 
definite statement. 

 
• do little behind the scenes administrative 

things. Do ya want to keep meeting …in a 
room? Do ya want to remain an official or-
ganization? Yes! Yes! I can do that! I volun-
teer! 

 
• correspond. Here’s a rare image of me com-

posing an email, please enjoy 

 

 

S@A: I guess I’m running for sergeant too? I live 
for the memes. 

 
 
 

Em Targoski 
(RecSec, Treasurer, S@A) 

 
Excitement. Lifestyle. (Women.) 

Mitchell “mɪfi” Yang 

[Recsec, Treasurer, S@A] 
 
Rec Sec—  fish fish fish fish? 
 
Treasurer— I can keep spreadsheets, unfortunately I 
do not Excel at it. I tend to Google it and work with 
Numbers. I am “organ”ized unlike alien in booth and 
should not run the organization into the ground. 
 
S@A— I am constantly at events ahead of time (before 
Kate and Ian) and help the current S@A with set up for 
events. I clean up after the organization and if elected, 
can do it officially. As a once armless S@A once said, 

“Obviously, I have arms. Two, in fact. What more could you 
ask for?”(Kate). 
 

Janny “what do you put in these quotes” 
Mongkolsupawan 

[RecSec, Treasurer, S@A] 

 
Figure 1 - Self portrait of a Janny who is 

very excited to contribute to the KGB somehow!! 
RecSec: 

1. I’m not confident I can keep up with the lan-
guages of KiDs ThEsE dAyS or the crude  words of 
you Hentai Bakas, but I’ve been training myself to 
push these weird buttons labelled with letters or 
something for quite a few years!! I can even make 
things appear on the screen!!! 
2. jk I’ve been responsible for taking notes for my 
independent study meetings and stuff during this 
past semester, so I guess that means I can proba-
bly do the typing thing. To some extent :)))) 

 
Figure 2 - A Janny in its natural habitat. 

Probably thinking about Kamen Rider or anime or 
something. 

Treasurer: 
1. Oops I’m not the best at managing money for a 
group of people. I can Try and Learn though. 
2. Everyone seems to be talking about spread-
sheets so I should say I have some excel magic on 
my hands!! Which means it’s fake. Magic isn’t real, 
kids, and I don’t have MS excel. I use (Google) 
spreadsheets every often though. 
3. I’m also very excited for this prospect of having 
stuff thrown at me in public as I scream Hit Me 
Harder Daddy or something. 
4. I regret making that joke above. It wasn’t even 
funny. I’m sorry, the universe :( 



 
Figure 3 - That’s bold, Janny. 

Don’t ask me what these stick figures are sup-
posed to mean. 

S@A: 
1. I know how to protecc people from plastic 
threats!! I learned it from superheroes/
tokusatsu shows (that I’m probably a little 
too obsessed with cough cough). I don’t 
know how to fight other freshmen in this elec-
tion though. 
2. I’ve had some experience with setting up 
events for my cultural org! Admittedly though, 
I’m not the best at it and I mess up some-
times, but I try my best every time. 

 
 
 
 

Come to our meetings: 

4:30 PM Mondays MM A14 - regular meetings 

5:00 PM Wednesdays UC 329 - exec meetings 

7 PM Fridays - events!  

Tune into our Facebook group (cmukgb) and 
mailing list for updates!  

GM: I ii iii vi Whitney 
[S@A] 

S@A- If elected I promise to disclose any and all contact 
this organization has made with aliens, cryptids, sen-
tient AIs, etc; including Mark Zuckerberg.  Also I’d just 
like to note that I’m writing this at 4:20 on 4/20, the 
most important minute of the year. See what kind of 
sacrifices I’m willing to make for y’all? 

etc 


